
the
Wolfsberg

Group

Financial lnstitution Name:
Locatlon (Country) :
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)ase eb.l is mabrially dltferent than lts Entlty Hed Ofllce, a separate quostlonnai16 €n be cohpleH loa lhat branch.

dt Oueslion Answer
{. ENTIry& OVUNERSHIP

Full Legal Name

Anadolubank Nederland N.V

Append a list of foreign branches which are covered by

lhis questionnaire
Anadolubank Nederland N.V does not have foreign branches

Full Legal (Registered) Address

De Boelelaan 7, Officia 1 , 1083 HJ Amsterdam

Full Primary Business Address (if different from above)

N/A

Date of Entity incorporation/establishment

05to4t2006

Select type of ownership and append an ownership chart
if available

Publiclv Traded (25olo of shares oubliclv traded) No
lf Y, indicate the exchange traded on and ticker
symbol

Member Owned/Mutual No
Government or State Owned bv 257n or more No

Privately Owned
lf Y, provide details of shareholders or ultimate
beneficial owners with a holding of 10% or more

% of the Entivs total shares composed of bearer shares

N/A

Does the Entity, or any of its branches, operate under an
C)ffshore Bankino License {OBL)?

No

lf Y, provide the name of the relevant branch/es which
operate under an OBL

N/A

Does lhe Bank have a Virtual Bank License or provide
seruices onlv lhrouoh online channels?

no

Name of primary financial regulator/superuisory authority

De Nederlandsche Bank N.V (DNB)

Provide Legal Entity ldentifier (LEI) if available

724500ZNT6t60RYZQt38

Provide the full legal name of the ultimate parent (if
different from the Entity completing the DDQ)

Anadolubank A.S

Jurisdiction of licensing authority and regulator of ultimate
parent

Turkey, BRSA

t3
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14b

14

't4h

14
14k

15

15a

16a
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17a
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19

19

19 a1a

19 a'lb

19 alc

19 a'ld

19 ale

19 a1f

19 a1g

19 a1h

Wolfsberg Group corrcspondent Banking Due Dlllgence Questionnairc (cBDDQl V'l.il

Select the business areas aoolicable to the Entity
Retail Bankino Yes

Private Bankinq No
Commercial Bankino
Transactional Bankino Yes

lnvestment Bankinq Yes

YesFinancial Markets Tradino
Securiiies Seruices/Custodv No

NoBroker/Dealer
Multilateral Develooment Bank No
Wealth Manaoement No
Other (please explain)

Does the Entity have a significant (10% or more) portfolio
of non-resident customers or does it derive more than
10% of its revenue from non-resident customers? (Non-
resident means customers primarily resident in a different

iurisdiction to the location where bank services are
Drovided)

No

nla

lf Y, provide the top five countries where the non-
resident customers are located.

Select the closesl value:
1-50Number of emDloyees
Graater lhen $5OO millionTotal Assets

No branches
Confim that all responses provided in the above Section
are representative of all the LE's branches.

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es lhat this applies to.

nla

nla

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

rs & sERvtcEs
Does the Entity offer the following products and services:

Corresoondent Bankino No
tfY

Does the Entity offer Correspondent Banking
services to domestic banks?
Does the Entity allow domestic bank clients to
orovide doMstream relationshiDs?
Does the Entity have processes and procedures in
place to identify doMstream relationships with
domeslic banks?
Does the Entity offer Correspondent Banking
seruices to foreion banks?
Does the Entity allow downstream relationships
with foreion banks?
Does the Entity have processes and procedures in
place to identify downstream relationships with
foreidn banks?
Does the Entity offer Conespondent Banking
services to regulated Money Services Businesses
(MSBs)/Money Value Transfer Services (MVTSs)?

Does the Entity allow downstream relationships
with MSBs, MVTSS, or Payment Service Provider
(PSPs)?

MSBs
MVTSs
PSPs

@ The Wolfsberg Group 2023 Page 2 CBDDQ V1,4
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19

19

t9

21

22

Does the Entity have processes and procedures in
place to identify downstream relationships with
MSBs /MWSS/PSPs?

Cross-Border Bulk Cash Deliveru No
Cross-Border Remittances Yes

9d I Domestic Bulk Cash Deliverv No
qa I Hold Mail No

lnternational Cash Letter No
9o I Low Price Securities No
qh I Pavable Throuoh Accounts No

Payment seruices to non-bank entities who may then
offer third party payment seruices to their customers? No

qil lf Y . olease select all that aoolv below?
Third Party Payment Service Providers
Virtual Asset Seruice Providers (VASPS)

eCommerce Platforms
Other - Please explain

Private Bankino No

I Stored Value lnslruments No
Trade Finance
Virtual Assets No
For each of the following please state whether you
offer the service to walk-in customers and if so, the
aoolicable level of due dilioence:

Check cashinq seruice No
1a I lf ves. state the aoDlicable level of due diliqenc€

Wirc transfers No
lf ves, state the apolicable level of due diliqenc€

Foreion currencv conversion No
lf ves stete the annlicehle level of dlF dilioenc€

Sale of Monetarv lnstruments Nd
lf ves. state the aDolicable level of due dilioenc€

lf you offer other seruices to walk-in customers
please provide more detail here, including
describing the level of due diligence. nla

Other high{isk products and seruices identified by the
Entity (please specify)

We don't offer other high risk products and seruices

Confirm that all responses provided in the above Section
arc rcorosentalive of ell the I F's hranches No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

3. AML- CTF & SANCTIONS PROGRAMME
Does the Entity have a programme that sets minimum
AML, CTF and Sanctions standards regarding the
followino comDonents:

Aooointed Officerwith sufficient exDerience/exoertise Yes

Adverse lnfomation Screenina Yes
Beneticial Ownershio Yes

Cash Reoortino Not Aonlicablc
CDD Yes

EDD Yes

lndeDendent Testino Yes
r I Periodic Review Yes

Policies and Procedures
PEP Screenino Yes

Risk Assessment
Sanctions Yes

@ The Wolfsberg croup 2023 Page 3 oBDOO Vl.4



Susoicious Activitv Reoortino Yes
I I Trainino and Education Yes

Transaction Monitorino
How many full time employees are in the Entity's ANilL,
CTF.t Srncti^ns Comnliancp Dpnartmpnt? 1-10

ls the Entity's A[/L, CTF & Sanctions policy approved at
least annually by the Board or equivalent Senior
Management Committee? If N, describe your practice in
Orpstion 2q

Yes

Does the Board receive, assess, and challenge regular
reporting on the status of the AlV1L, CTF, & Sanctions Yes

Does the Entity use third parties to carry out any
components of its AML, CTF & Sanctions programme? No

lf Y, provide further details

Does the entity have a whistleblower policy? Yes

Confirm that all responses provided in the above Section
are reoresentative of all the LE's branches

No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional informatior/context
to the answers in this section.

4. ANTI BRIBERY & CORRUPTION
Has the Entity documented policies and procedures
consistent with applicable ABC regulations and
requirements to reasonably prevent, detect and report
briberu and corruotion?

Yes

Does the Entity have an enterprise wide programme that
sets minimlJm ABC standards? Yes

Has the Entity appointed a designated officer or officers
with sufficient experience/expertise responsible for
coor.linatino the ABC nrooramme?

Yes

Does the Entity have adequate staff with appropriate
levels of experience/expertise to implement the ABC
nrodrammc?

Yes

ls the Entiw's ABC Drooramme aDDlicable to: Not Applicable
Does the Entitv have a olobal ABC oolicv that:

Prohibits the giving and receiving of bribes? This
includes promising, offering, giving, solicitation or
receiving of anything of value, directly or indirectly, if
improperly intended to influence action or obtain an

Yes

lncludes enhanced requirements regarding interaction
with nrihli. 

^fiicirls?
Yes

lncludes a prohibition against the falsification of books
and records (this may be within the ABC policy or any
other policy applicable to the Legal Entity)? Yes

Does the Entity have controls in place to monitor the
effcctiveness of lheir ABC nrooramme? Yes

Does the Board receive, assess, and challenge regular
reporting on the status of the ABC programme? Yes

Has the Entity's ABC Enterprise Wide Risk Assessment
(EWRA) been completed in the last 12 months? Yes

lf N, provide the date when the last ABC EWRA was
completed.

Does the Entity have an ABC residual risk rating that is
the net result of the controls effectiveness and the
inherent risk assessmcnt?

Yes

Does the Entity's ABC EWRA cover the inherent risk
comnonpnts .lpteilp.l halnw

Potential liability created by intermediaries and other
thiral-narlv nrovialar< as annrdnriala Yes

Corruption risks associated with the countries and
industries in which the Entity does business, directly or
throuqh intermediaries

Yes

Transactions, products or seruices, including those
that involve stale-owned or slate-controlled entities or
oublic officials

Yes

25

23

24

26

26a

28a

34

35a

35b

35c

38a

40

40a

40b

40c

m
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Corruplion risks associated with gifts and hospitality,
hiring/internships, charitable donations and political

contributions
Yes

YesChanges in business activities that may materially
increase the EntiMs conuotion risk

Yes
Does the Entitys internal audit function or other
independent third party cover ABC Policies and
Procedures?
Does the Entitu orovide mandatoru ABC trainino to:

'lst Line of Defence
senior Committee Management

2nd Line of Defence Yes
3rd Line of Defence

Not ApplicableThird parties to which specilic compliance activities
subiect to ABC risk have been outsourced

Not ApplicableNon-employed workers as appropriate
(contractors/consultants)

YesDoes the Entity provide ABC training that is targeted to
sDecilic roles. resoonsibilities and activities?

No branchesConfirm that all responses provided in the above Section
3re reoresentative of all the LE's branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to lhe answers in this section.

Has the Entity documented policies and procedures
consistent with applicable AML, CTF & Sanctions
regulations and requirements to reasonably prevent,
aletect anat renort:

Monev launderinq Yes
Terrorist financino Yes
Sanclions violations Yes

Are the Entity's policies and procedures updated at least
anflallvT

Yes

Has the Entity chosen to compare its policies and
nrncpdr rrps eoainst

U.S. Standards
lf Y. does the Entitv retain a record of the results? Yes

YesEU Standards
lf Y, does the Entitv retain a record of the results?

Does the Eniitv have oolicles and orocedures that:

Prohibit the opening and keeping of anonymous and
fictitiolK namad accorhts

Yes

Prohibit the opening and keeping of accounts for
rnliccnscd henks anallor NBFIs Yes

Prohibit dealing with other entities that provide banking
qaruicas ln uniiccnscal hanks Yes

Prohibit accounts/relationshios with shell banks

Yes
Prohibit dealing with another entity that provides
seruices to shell banks

Yes
Prohibit opening and keeping of accounts for Section
31 1 desionated entities
Prohibit opening and keeping of accounts for any of
unlicensed/unregulated remittance agents, exchanges
houses, casa de cambio, bureaux de change or
monev lransfer aoenis

Yes

Assess the risks of relationships with domeslic and
foreign PEPs, including their family and close
associatcs

Yes

45

46

40d

40e
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42a

42e
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49h
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Define the process for escalating linancial crime risk
issues/potentially suspicious activity identified by Yes

Define the process, where appropriate, for terminating
existing customer relationships due to financial crime
risk

Yes

Yes
Define the process for exiting clients for financial
crime reasons that applies across the entity, including
foreion branches and afliliates

Yes

Define the process and controls to identify and handle
customers that were previously exited for financial
crime reasons if they seek to re-establish a
relationshio
Outline the processes regarding screening for
sanctions, PEPs and Adverse Media/Negative News Yes

Outline the processes for the maintenance of internal
Yes

Yes
Has the Entity delined a risk tolerance stalement or
similar document which delines a risk boundary around
their business?

Yes
Does the Entity have record retention procedures that
comDlv with aoolicable laws?

lf Y, what is the retention period?

5 years or more

Conlirm that all responses provided in the above Section
are renresentalive of all the LE's branches No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

RISK
Does the Entity's AML & CTF EWRA cover the inherent
risk eomndnents aleteilcat hcldw

Client
Product Yes
Chennel

GeooraDhv Yes

Does the Entity's AML & CTF EWRA cover the conkols
effectiveness comoonenls detailed below:

Transaction lvlonilorino Yes

Customer Due Diliqence
PEP ldentification Yes
Transaction Screenino Yes

Name Screening against Adverse Media/Negalive
Yes

Traininq and Education Yes
Govemance Yes

Manaqement lnformation
Has the Entitys AML & CTF EWRA been completed in
the last 12 months?

Yes

lf N, provide the date when the last AML & CTF
EWRA was completed.

Does the Entity's Sanctions EWRA cover the inherent
rick enmnnnanls dafailp.l hplnw'

Client Yes
Product Yes

Channel
Geooraohv Yes

Does the Entity's Sanctions EWRA cover the controls
effecliveness comoonents detaile.l below:

Customer Due Diliqence
Governance Yes
List Manaoement Yes

Manaqement lnformation Yes

53
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58f

59

59a
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67 a6

68
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68 a3

68 a4a

69 al
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63

64

69

Name Screenino Yes

Transaction Screeninq Yes

Traininq and Education

Yes
Has the Entity's Sanctions EWRA been completed in the
last'12 months?

lf N, provide the date when the last Sanctions EWRA
was comPleted.

Confirm that all responses provided in the above Section
arA rebresentative of all the LE's branches

No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

Does the Entitv verifv the identitv of the customer?
Do the Entitys policies and procedures set out when
CDD must be completed, e.g. at the time of onboarding
or within 30 davs?

Yes

Which of the following does the Entity gather and retain
when conduclino CDD? Select all that aoolv:

Customer identification Yes
Expected activity
Nature of business/emolovment Yes

YesOMership structure
Product usaqe
Puroose and nature of relationshio Yes
source of funds Yes
Source of wealth Yes

Are each of ihe followino identified:
Ultimate benefi cial ownershio

Are ultimate beneficial oMers verified? Yes
YesAuthorised signatories (where applicable)

Kev controllers
Olher relevant oarties Yes

What is the Entity's minimum (lowest) threshold applied to
hcnpfi cial ownershin identifi cation?

25Yo

Does the due diligence process result in customers
rpecivind A risk classificalion?

Yes

lf Y, what factors/criteria are used to determine the
crstdmcr's risk clessification? Select all that aDolv:

Paoduct Usaqe
Geooraohv Yes

YesBusiness Tvpe/lndustry
Leoal Entitv tvDe
Adverse lnformation Yes
Other (specify)

For high risk non-individual customers, is a site visit a part

of vour KYC orocess?
If Y is this at:

Onboardinq
KYC renewal Yes

YesTriqqer event
Other No

lf yes, please specify "Othed'

Does the Entity have a risk based approach to screening
customers for Adveree Media/Negative News? Yes

lf Y. is this at:

Onboardinq
KYC renewal Yes
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70

7'l

71

72

73

74

75

76

74 a'l

74 a4

74 a6

76a

76 bl

76c

76h

76k

76m

76

761

76

76w

76v

77

78

Triooer event Yes
What is the method used by the Entity to screen for
Adverse Media/Neoative News?

Combination of automated and manual

Does the Entity have a risk based approach to screening
customers and connected parties to determine whether
they are PEPS, or controlled by PEPs?

Yes

lf Y. is this at:
Yes
Yes

Onboarding
KYC renewal
Triooer event Yes

What is the method used by the Entity to screen PEPS?
Combination of automated and manual

Does the Entity have policies, procedures and processes
to review and escalate potential matches from screening
customers and connected parties to determine whether
they are PEPS, or controlled by PEPS?

Yes

ls KYC renewed at defined frequencies based on risk
ratino (Periodic Reviews)?

Yes

lf ves. select all that aoDlv:

Less than one year

1 -2vearc Yes
3 - 4 vears Yes
5 years or more
Triqqer-based or DerDetual monitorinq reviews Yes
Other (Please specify)

Yes
Does the Entity maintain and report melrics on current
and past periodic or trigger event due diligence reviews?

From the list below, which categories of customers or
industries are subject to EOD and/or are restricted, or
prohibited by the Entity's FCC programme?

Arms, defence, military Prohibited
Resoondent Banks Prohibited

lf EDD or restricted, does the EDD assessment
contain the elements as set out in the Wolfsberg
Corresnondent Bankino Princinles 2022?

FDD dn risk-bascd annroachEmbassies/Consulates
Extractive industries EDD on risk-based aoDroach
Gamhlino clrstomers Prohibited
General Tradinq ComDanies EDD on risk-based aoproach
Mariiuana-related Entities Prohibited

ProhihitedMSB/MVTS customers
Non-account custome6 Do not have this cateqorv of customer or industry
Non-Government C)roanisaiions EDD on risk-based aooroach
Non-resident customers EDD on risk-based aoDroach
Nuclear oower Prohibited

ProhihitedPayment Seruice Providers
PEPs EDD on risk-based aoproach

EDD on risk-based approach
EDD on

PEP Close Associates
PEP Related
Precious metals and stones EDD on risk-based aoDroach

ProhihitedRed liqht businesses/Adult entertainment
Reoulated charities Prohibited
Shell banks Prohibited
Travel and Tour Comoanies Do not have this cateqory of customer or industry
unreoulated charities Prohibited

FDD on risk-hase.l aDnroachUsed Car Dealers
Virtual Asset Seruice Providers Prohibited
Other (specify)

lf restricted, provide details of the restriction

PEP's are not allowed to make payments to off-shore jurisdictions

Does EDD require senior business management and/or
anmnli2nca adntoval? Yes
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81

81 a

84

84a

84b

84 bl

84b2

84 b3

85

90

90a

82

83

9l

92

86

87

88

89

lf Y indicate who orovides the aooroval: Both

Does the Entity have specific procedures for onboarding
entilies that handle client money such as lawyers,
accountants, consultants, real estate agents?

Yes

Does the Entity perform an additional control or quality
raview 6n cliants slrhiaet tn FDD? Yes

Confirm that all responses provided in the above Section
erp rpnraspntalivp nf ell thp I F's hranahcs No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

Yes
Does lhe Entity have risk based policies, procedures and
monitoring processes for the identification and reporting
of susoicious activitv?

Combination of automated and manual
What is the method used by the Entity to monitor
transactions for susoicious activities?

lf manual or combination selected, specify what type
of transactions are monitored manually AII transactions are approved by account officers because the transactions are initiated by e-mail, letter or faxi

where needed payment orders are escalated to Compliance for pre-approval. ln addition AB has both a pre- and
post- transaction monitorig program in place; alerts are handled by 2nd line of defence.

lf automated or combination selected, are internal
qvstcm dr vcnddr-sorrrcaal lools ilsAd? Vendor-sourced tools

lf'Vendor-sourced tool' or'Both' selected, what is
the name of the vendor/tool? Paygate lnspector (real-time watchlist); SIRON Tonbeller (post-transaclional); Dowiones (manual and uploaded

data screeniing watchlist, media etc.)

When was the tool last updated? 'l-2yearc

When was the automated Transaction Monitoring
aoolication last calibraled?

'l-2yearc

Does the Entity have regulatory requirements to report
susoiciorF transactions?

Yes

lf Y, does the Entity have policies, procedures and
processes to comply with suspicious transaction
renortino reouirements?

Yes

Does the Entity have policies, procedures and processes
to review and escalate matters arising from the
monitoring of customer transaclions and activity?

Yes

Does the Entity have a data quality management
programme lo ensure that complete data for all
lransections are subiect to monitorino?

Yes

Does the Entity have processes in place to respond to
Request For Information (RFls) from other entities in a
limclv mannpr?

Yes

Does the Entity have processes in place to send
Requests for lnformation (RFls)to their customers in a
timelv manner?

Yes

Conlirm that all responses provided in the above Section
are reoresentative of all fhe LE's branches

No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers ln this section.

Scenarios review is planned for end 2023

Yes
Does the Entity adhere to the Wolfsberg Group Payment
Transoarencv Slandards?
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94

95
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93 b1

93c

95a

96

96a

't 00

'10'l

102

102 a

102 a1a

1O2 a2

106

106 a

97

98

99

103

Does the Entity have policies, procedures and processes
to comply with and have controls in place to ensure
comoliance with:

FATF Recommendation 16 Yes

Local Requlations
lf Y, specify the regulation

Funds Rransfer Regulation (EU)2015/847 Payment Service Directive I

lf N, explain

Yes
Does the Entity have controls to support the inclusion of
required and accurate originator information in cross
border oavment messaoes?
Does the Entity have controls to support the inclusion of
required beneficiary information cross-border payment
messaoes?

Yes

lf Y, does the Entity have procedures to include
beneliciary address including country in cross border
oavments?

Yes

Confim that all responses provided in the above Section
are renresentative of all lhe LE's branches

No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

Yes

Does the Entity have a Sanctions Policy approved by
management regarding compliance with sanctions law
applicable to the Entity, including with respect to its
business conducted with, or through accounts held at
foreign financial institutions?

Does the Entity have policies, procedures, or other
controls reasonably designed to prevent the use of
another entity's accounts or seruices in a manner causing
the other entity to violate sanctions prohibitions applicable
to the other entity (including prohibitions within the other
entity's local jurisdiction)?

Yes

Yes

Does the Entity have policies, procedures or other
controls reasonably designed to prohibit and/or detect
actions taken to evade applicable sanctions prohibitions,
such as stripping, or the resubmission and/or masking, of
sanctions relevant information in cross border
transactions?

Does the Entity screen its customers, including beneflcial
ownership information collected by the Entity, during
onboarding and regularly thereafter against Sanctions
Lists?

Yes

What is the method used by the Entity for sanctions
screenino?

Both Automated and Manual

lf 'automated' or'both automated and manual'
selected:

Are internal svslem of vendor-sourced tools used? Vendor-sourced tools
lf a 'vendor-sourced tool' or 'both' selected,
what is the name of the vendor/tool? Paygate lnspector (real-time watchlist)j SIRON Tonbeller (post-kansactional); Dowjones (manual and uploaded

data screeniing watchlist, media etc.)

1-2 years

When did you last test the effectiveness (of flnding
true matches) and completeness (lack of missing
data) of the matching configuration of the
automated tool? (lf 'Othef please explain in

Question 110)
Does the Entity screen all sanctions relevant data,
including at a minimum, entity and location information,
contained in cross border transactions against Sanctions
Lists?

Yes

What is the method used bv the Entitu? Combination of automated and manual
Does the Entity have a data quality management
programme to ensure that complete data for all
iransections are suhicct to senctions screenino?

Yes

Select the Sanctions Lists used by the Entity in its
srnetions qnrccnind nrodasqps

Gonsolidated United Nations Security Council
Srnelions I ist {llN\ Used for screening customers and beneficial owners and for filteaing kansactional data
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United States Department of the Treasury's Office of
F^raidn Assafq Cnntrnl IOFACl Used for screening customers and beneficial owners and for liltering transactional data

Office of Financial Sanctions lmplementation HMT
/oFst\ Used for screening customers and beneficial owners and for llltering lransactional data

I lse.l fdr screAnind crFtomers and beneficial owners and for filterino transactional dataEuropean Union Consolidated List (EU)

Lists maintained bv other G7 member countries Used for screenino customers and benellcial owners and for lilterinq lransactional data
Other (specify)

When regulatory authorities make updates to their
Sanctions list, how many business days before the entity
updates their active manual and/or automated screening
svstems aoainsi:

Customer Data Same dav to 2 business davs
Transactions Same dav to 2 business davs

Does the Entity have a physical presence, e.g. branches,
subsidiaries, or representative offices located in
countries/regions against which UN, OFAC, OFSI, EU or
G7 member countries have enacted comprehensive
jurisdiction-based Sanctions?

No

Conlirm that all responses provided in the above Section
ara ranracpntalivp of all thp I F's hranchcs No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the ditference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

Does the Entity provide mandatory training, which
includes:

Yes
ldentification and reporting of transactions to
oovernment authorities
Examples of different forms of money laundering,
terrorist financing and sanctions violations relevant for
the tvoes of Droducls and seruices offered

Yes

lnternal policies for controlling money laundering,
terrorist financino and sanctions violations

Yes

New issues that occur in the market, e.g. significant
reoulatory ections or new reoulations

Yes

Conduct and Culture Yes
Fraud

ls the above mandatoru trainino orovided to
Board and Senior Committee Manaqement
1st Line of Defence

Yes
Yes

2nd Line of Defence Yes
3rd Line of Defence
Third parties to which specific FCC activities have
been outsourced
Non-emoloved workers (contractors/consultants) Yes

Does the Entiiy provide AML, CTF & Sanctions training
that is targeted to specific roles, responsibilities and high
risk products, seruices and activities? Yes

Does the Entity provide customised training for AML, CTF
and Sanctions staff?

Yes

lf Y. how freouentlv is trainino delivered? Annuallv
Confirm that all responses provided in the above Section
arc rcbreqentetivc of all the I F's hrenches No branches

Wolf6berg Group Correspondent Banklng Due Diligence QuestionnaiE (CBDDQ) V1.il
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lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

,COlIIPLIANCE TESTING

Does the Entity have a program wide risk based Quality
Assurance programme for financial crime (separate from
tha in.icnendent Audit functionJ?

Yes

Does the Entity have a program wide risk based
Compliance Testing process (separate from the
in.lpnpnalcnt Ar lalit fr rnction)?

Yes

Confirm that all responses provided in lhe above Section
aro rahraspntetivp of ell thc I F's hranches No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

13, AUDIT
ln addition to inspections by the government
superuisors/regulators, does the Entiiy have an intemal
audit function, a testing function or other independent
third party, or both, thal assesses FCC AML, CTF, ABC,
Fraud and Sanctions policies and practices on a regular
basis?

Yes

How often is the Entity audited on its AML, CTF, ABC,
Fraud and Sanctions programme by the following:

lnternal Audit Department
External Third Partv Yearlv

Does the internal audit function or other independent third
nartv cover the followino areas:

AML, CTF, ABC, Fraud and Sanctions policy and
nrocedlrres

Yes

Fnterorise Wide Risk Assessment Yes
Governance
KYC/CDD/EDD and underlvino methodolooies Yes
Name Screeninq & List Manaqement Yes
Reoortino/Metrics & Manaaement lnformation Yes
Susoicious Activitv Filino Yes
Technoloqv
Transaction Monitorino Yes
Transaction Screeninq includinq for sanctions Yes
Trainino & Education Yes
Other (specify)

nla

Are adverse findings from internal & external audit
kacked to completion and assessed for adequacy and
comDleteness?

Yes

Conlim that all responses provided in the above section
are reoresentative of all the LE's branches

No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

nla

lf appropriate, provide any
the answers in this section.

nla

Does the Entity have Yes

Does the Entity have a dedicated team responsible for
oreventino & detectino fraud?

Yes

@ The Wolfsberg croup 2023 Page 12 CBDDO V1.4
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Does the Entity have real time monitoring to detect fraud?
Yes

Do the Entitys processes include gathering additional
information to support its fraud controls, for example: lP

address, GPS location, and/or device lD?
Yes

Confirm that all responses provided in the above section
are reoresentative of all the LE s branches

No branches

lf N, clarify which questions the difference/s relate to
and the branch/es that this applies to.

nla

lf appropriate, provide any additional information/context
to the answers in this section.

nle

Declaration Statement

Wolfsberg Group Correspondent Banking Due Diligen€ Questionnaire 2023 (CBDDQ Vl.4)

Laundsring, Chief Compliance Ofticer, Global H€ad of Financial Crimes Compliance OR equivalent)

Anadolubank N.V
(Financial lnstitution name) is fully committed to the fght against financial crime and mak€s

obligations.

provided in this Wolfsberg CBDDQ will bs kept cunent and will be updated no less frequently than every eighteen months.

The Financial Institution commits to lile accurate suppl€mental information on a timely basis.

Ab Otten
|,(GlobalHeadofcorrespondentBankingorequiValent),certifythatlhavereadandunderstoodthisdeclaration,thattheanswers
provided in this Wolfsberg CBDDQ are complele and correct to my honest belief, and that I am authorised to execute this declaration on behalf of the Financial lnstitution.

lrine Burkat
I hav6 read and understood this declaEtion, that lhe answers provided in this Wolfsberg CBDDQ are

complete and conect to my honest belief, that I am behalf of the Financial lnstitution.

(Signature & Date)

oe3
o>*{ & Date)
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